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FINAL EVALUATION REPORT
PROJECT TAP OUTREACH:

Early Intervention In Day Care For.
Minority Developmentally Delayed Children

North Carolina Central University

1NINUUCIION

This is the final performance report for Project TAP Outreach--

Early Intervention in Day Care for Minority Developmentally Delayed

Children, an outreach project funded by the U. S. Department of

Education Under grant #G00 830 1521: This grant is part of a nation-

wide network of early childhood outreach projects for the handicapped
.

funded under the Handicapped Children's Early Education Program (HCEEP).

Thi% project is administered by North Carolina Central University and

provided outreach services to the staffs, of day care centers who pro-

vide services to "high risk", developmentally delayed preschool children

enrolled in day care within the state of North Carolina.

This document reports on one year of operation of the project

following the guidelines presented in Part II of OE Form 9037-1.

The project %timulated the development of appropriate services

for mildly handicapped, developmentally delayed, high risk children

through the establishment of replication sites.

Project TAP has three identified target groups for Outreach assis-

tance through training and replication. These target groups were

(1) Day care centers in North Carolina identified in cooperation with _

the North Carolina Department of Human Resources/Office of Day Care

Services; (2) Day care teachers and administrators within the Durham
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Day. Care Council;'and (3) Prservice day care teachers enrolled in

the Early Childhood Associate Program at the Durham Techincal Institute.

The innovative features of the Project TAP Outreach include:

(a) Interventionwithin the established framework of day care with

emphasis on the developmental lags and needs of minority children;

.(b) Cooperative agreements with the North Carolina Department of Human

Resources/Office of bay Care Services, the Durham Technical Institute,

and the ,Durham Day Care Council to provide training to Inservice and

preservice day care teachers; and (c) Cooperation with the North

Carolina Agency for Public Telecommunications to provide training to

selected sites via teleconferencing.

II. ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND MILESTONES

During the 1983-84 academic year, Project TAP Outreach made the

transition from a demonstration projectto-a fully operational outreach

program. The first year of outreach was dominated by three primary goals.

The major intent of Goal'I was to identify minority developmentally

delayed children and to increase their7desielopmental abilities. This

goal was achieved by identifying ten replication sites within the state,

securing replication agreements with these Sites, t ning the replication

staffs to use the Project TAP Model, and by assistin the replication

PnIfq". l() lolly implement the curriculum model

The replication sites were selected in cooperation with the Depart-

merit. of Human Resources/Office of Day 'Oare Seryices through recommendations

from the regional day care specialists. Once the replication agreements

had been signed, the day care center staffs were trained by a series of

eight statewide teleconferencing sessions. The training sessions yore
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based on the interactive concept characteristics of teletraining and

lasted in length from two to two and one half hours.

The specific topics covered by.the teletraining included:

(1) Overview of Project TAP Model
(2) Project TAP Instructional Cycle
(3) Assessment of Developmental Abilities - Part 1
(4) Assessment of Developmental Abilities - Part 2
(5) Organization of the Day Care Center and Daily Schedules
(6) Use of the Carolina Developmental Curriculum
(7) Planning IEP's
(8) ivoludting the Effectiveness of Curriculum Actjvitivi,

a

The teleconferencing training began on February 14 and ended on

Mdy, 29, 1984. As a result of the training, twenty-two teachers, three-

center directors, two educational coordinator an' facil;tator

were awarded training certificates. Although the.training concluded

at the end. of May and the teachers were fully.capable of implenOting

the program, the replication sites preferred full implementation in

September, 1984 as opposed to June, 1984 because of summer variances.

in enrollment and scheduling.

The'major intent of Goal II was to train ten day care administrators

dnd teachers in Durham, North Carolina to demonstrate the knowledge and

understanding of the Project TAP model at a level appropriate for

effective implementation of the model and to establish three replication

sites at day care centers in Durham.

The Project TAP staff conducted a series of ten in-service work-

shops for area day care personnel (only eight had been projected). The

workshops, planned in conjunction with the Durham Day Care Council,

began in October 1983 and were completed in February 1984. During

this period of time, six directors and 44 teachers representing 15 day

care centers received training in the following workshops: (a) An

2Lc2L_I_..ProectTAP,OutritroductionamLOvervie,'each, which explained all

.7
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components of the project; (b) Finding Out What Youraildren Can

and Cannot Do, discussed the use of the Caroli na Developmental Profile.

and the need of assessing and planning for'children's needsi (c) When

Should42122nyieAble To Cut, Match and Reason, further discus'sed ,the

use of the - Profile and explained the measurement of developmental

abilities; (d) Listen and Do: Are We Really Listening To 'What Our

Children Are Trying To Tell Us? based on the results of the information

received while assessing a hypothetical child, the prticipants were

shown how to provide appropriate learning activities from the Carolina

Developmental Curriculum to correct any mild delyas discovered;. and

(e) Let's Put It Altogether, the organiation of the daily schedule,

planning IEP's and how to evaluate the effectiveness of the'curriculum

'activities ended our training series. Each of the five topics had two

sessions.

At.the end of these workshops four sites in Durham indicated

their willingness to become-a replication site (Triangle, Russell Memorial

First Presbyteian, and Mount Sylvan Day Care Centers).

IThe Project TAP curriculum model was operational in four sites

in Durham during the 1983-84 funding period. These sites which received .

inservice training from the,project staff were (1) Mount Vernon Day Cara

Center; (?) Pilgrim United Church of Christ Day Care Center (Durham

Nursey School Association; (3) Watts Stree Day Care Center (Uurhdm

Mursery School Association) and (4) The. Early Childhood Education Center

for the Handicapped at.North Carolina Central University, The Project

TAP staff visited each staff in September to assist with the establishment

of the replication classrooms and the training of the teachers in the use

ofthe project model of assessment and curriculum. By mid-October 1983,

the assessments for all children in the classrooms were completed. The



Project staff then provided inservice training in the areas of grouping,

planning and establishing an instructional schedule. Instruction using

the Carolina,Developmental Curriculum was in place by the end of October

1983. Other training sessions to assist with program update as well As

continued support and technical assistance was provided throughout the

year. A total of 22 staff including some preservice teachers and four

directors were involved in the "on-site" sessions.

Goal III stated: "As a result of Project TAP Outreach activities

with the Early Childhood ,Education Program at the Durham Technical

Institutefthere will be an increase in.awareness of the need for services

and an increase in the avilability of appropriate services for mildly

handicapped, developmentally delayed, high ri:A minority coildren en-

rolled in day care centers'in North Carolina".

To accomplish this goal, in February 1984, the Project TAP staff

and Debbie Hilliard Batchler, Director of the Early Childhood Program at

Durham Technical' Institute met.to began joint plans for the methods

course. syllabus, schedule and content to be.used to incorporate the

Project Model. In March the Project TAP staff conducted 6 sessions

for Education 117 - Curriculum Planning: Three Through*Five Year Olds..

There were approximately' 12 students that attended each one hour and 15

minutes ,session. The interaction of the students, their enthuid,o,

and the request for additionalinformation was evidence that this joint

venture was quite effective.

III. DEVIATIONS FROM ORIGINAL OBJECTIVE

One of our objectives was to have Project TAP curriculum fully in

,operation in our new replication sites by June' 1, 1984. However, since

the day care centers change their type of programming for summer, the

9
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date-of completion has been changed to September 1, 1984.

The instructional program which is implemented by,iarea day care
.4

centers began in September and end in May.. Starting-June 1st, they
. 4

initiate their summer.fun program, which is more,dcamp-like" than

classroom oriented. Due. to this change in programming, it was necessary

for Project TAP Outreach to modify our time linetfor full` implementation

from June to September, 1984.

1 V III ATFD Dna! OPMEN IS
14

The 1983-84 academic year was an extremely prodUctive year for

Project TAP Outreach. The staff not only engaged.in dissemination and

training efforts,-butalso produced a repertoire of instructional Materials.

Major curriculum materials which were designed as a result of the tele-

trainiliy preparations included the production of a.two part videotape

accompanied by a teacher's manual, the.. conceptualization of a series of

six set', of T.V. cards to accompany six freeze frame productions, the:pro-

ductipon of esix slides sets.for-face-to-face training, and the creation

of or exercises to accompany eight teleconferencing productions.

The trainer's brochure developed to introduce the trainers of 'Project'

TAP Outreach was used as an exhibit_itembythe North Carolina Office of

Day Care Services at the Eigh Annual Conference on Teleconferencing and

Interactive Media in Madison, Wisconsin in May, 1984.

In addition to the curriculum materials, the Outreach staff designed

and distributed training certificates to local and statewide

trainees. Future intentions include exploring the possibility of obtaining

CDA approval f,e the training module.

Throughout .the year, Project TAP Outreach worked cooperatively with

the Office of Day Car Services of the N.C. Department of Human"Resources,

the Durham Day Care Council, and the Durham Technical Institute. These

10
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liaisons were of mutual benefit and allowed the project to gain re-

cognition throughout the state of North Carolina.

V. COST EFFECTIVENESS

In an effort to-proAde high quality training as well as to stimulate
I,-

cost effective measures, the Outreach staff used two major means to con-

serve money.
A

The teletraining sessions allowed the staff to train statewide, but

al Lhe same time, reduced travel time and associated expenses.

The Carolina Developmental Curriculum which is one of the core com-

ponents of the Project TAP Model is the second major means by which the

program helped day care centers to hold down expenses. The curriculum

called for the use of instructional materials generally found in the'

day care center or home_and thus eliminated the need to purchase costly

kits or new materials.

11



EVALUATION OF TRAINING
8

THRLE PRONOLU EFFOR1 TO MEET THE GOALS

Project TAP Outreach employee a three pronged approach in its effort to

meet its estaolished goals this year. -This.approach involved the staff

training of;
1)day care workers throughout the state of North Carolina (goal # 1)

2)day care administrators and teachers, in the Durham, North Carolina area

(goal # 2)
3)pre-service day care teachers in the Early Childhood. Associate Program at

the Durham Technical Institute.

Activities designed to meet goal #1

the first half of the. fiscal year was spent in the idenitification Of day

tarts !Jatl who would participate in the training. The Office of Day Care

North Larollda Uepartmullt of Human kosources SuUmIttud relprralts

to Project TAP Outreach listing day care -centers which'wore eligible lo

receive training , technical assistance and support services for

hanomappod Children already enrolled in.their program, based en criteria

which haa been provided to them. The selection criteria were; 1) the .day

(we center must primarily enroll :minority children 2) the day care center

'must have sitoificant'uercentage of children at risk for developmental

delay 3)the aay care center staff must be interested in receiving the

training and 4)the daycare center must be geographically located near an

existing teleconferencing center.

NiduPddy cart! centers agreed to participate with a total of eleven

classrooms. The'centers are ,located in Ashville, Charlotte, Hiehpoint and

Raleigh, North Carolina,

In Asheville:
BUneumue County aild Development

.

Hillstreet Day Care Center (1 classroom)

c.) .west Ashville Uay Care Center (1 classroom)

Livingston Street Uay Care Center (2 classrooms)
, s

In Charlotte:
The Mount Carmel Child Development Center(2,classrooms)

In mighpoint;
Clara Cox Center (1 classroom)
Daniel BruUks Center (1 classroom)
Suuthside Center (I classroom)

In Raleigh:
New Bern Avenue Uay Care Care Center 12 classrooms)

4
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The day care staff consisted of twenty-two femalev"of various educational
and experiential uackgrounas.

,

The training sessions began in February 1984 and were completed in May
1984. There were approkimately two training sessions each month anditeach
session lasted from one and one half to two and one half hours. The
training sessions provided information on:

1) the overview of. the Project TAP model
2)the Project TAP instructional system
3)agtiurement of developmental abilities
4)the use.of the Carolina Developmental Profile
5)the organization of day care center and daily Schedules
6)the use of the Carolina Developmental Curriculum
7)planniny I.L.P.'s'fbr children
Oevaluating the effectiveness of curriculum activities

4 The Project implemented "state of ti%e art" technology in this outreach
training effort by using teleconferencing. This approach was developed in
cooperation with the North Carolina Office of Day Care Services. This
method involves d video screen with a changIpg picture every and a
conference speaker -phone which allows continuous audio contact between the
day care .staff and the trainers.

The day core center staff will fully implement their training in the TAP
model Ue9inainy with the school year-fall 1984.

tititiLes designed to ^feet goal # 2

4 The Project TAP 'Outreach staff conducted a series of ten training workshops-
from October 1983 through February 1984 for the Durham Day Care Council'.

The pay Care staff consisted of.44 females Ofvaribus educational and
experiential backgrounds.

The. training sggions praided information in the same eight area as
defined earlier under goal # 1.

the -training technique used was the traditional "in person" classroom
appoach where both the staff and trainers were in. the same Classroom
Ihroujhout the instruction

The Durham Day Care Council Center began partial implementation of the
Project TAP model in 1984 and will be fully operational as a Project TAP
replication site in September 1984.

13
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EVAWJAT1uN (JUALS AN U ObJECTIVES

1. Tu determine the effectiveness of staff development training for day
care staff throupout North Carolina

A. Assess the change in staff knowledge of child'Uevelopment by the
administration of a loest based in the Carolina Developmental
Curriculum.

1. Assess changes in day care, center staff teaching competencies by

the administration of the Carolina Teacher Effectiveness .Rating
Scale

C. Assess chanyes in day care center environment by the administration
of the Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale

11. To determine the effectiveness of the staff development training for 1

day care .o.aft within the Durham pay Care Council
. A. Assess the change in staff confidence for working with children by

the udministratiQn ut a self appraisal form.

111.10 determine the effectivdess of the staff development training
ihruntjh workshops.

A. Assess the staff satisfaction with the tra. in.ng by administration
of evaluation forin at the end of the workshop.

EVALUAI iUN ILA

this evaluation is cosigned to be a summative review of the staff
development/outreach activities of Project TAP.for the fiscal year

1983-19b4.

There were three targeted populations for the staff development activities;
1)day care staff throughout North Carolina 2) day care staff in Durham,
North Carolina and 3) pre-service day care staff 'enrolled in the Early
Childhood Associate Program at the Durham Technical Institute. The

evaluation proceedure for each of these. populations will be discussed

separately.

North Carolina Ua Care Staff- The evaluation of this population'
involved three assessments; a pre-post administration of an
untAandardited test ut child development based on the Carolina
Oevelopmental Curriculum (see Appendix A ) 2) a pre -post observation of
teacher competencies using the Carolina Teacher Effectiveness Rating Scale
(see Appendix B ) and 3) a pre-post observation by trained observers of the
day care classroom environment using the Early Childhood Environmental
Rating Scale (see Appendix C).

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The pre-test assessments were administered/observed prior to the initiation

of training in January and February of 1984 and the post-test assessments

were administered /observed immediately following the completion of the

training'and prior to the implemention of the instruction into the

ciassruums..

The child development knowledge test was developed by a graduate student at

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The student was an

inuependant program evaluator who based the questions on specific

objectives and basic child development facts from the Carolin4P

Developmental Curriculum. The test has fourty questions 'and is in an

objective format. Two Charts at the end of.the test which were intended to

be incluued in the test were' deleted due to' clerical error.

The Carolina leacher Effectiveness Rating Scale is a measure which was

developed at the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill School of

LouLdLion. the scale is subdivided into five catagorles:

nmanagement of instructional time
?)management of student behavior I

3)instructional presentation
4) instructional monitoring.
blinstructional feekiback

!he scale was assigned a one to five point ranking. This ranking had a

range ot one.poor, threemadequa te to five-superior.

The observers who scrored the scale were all graduate stuaents

Lducation at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. They had

varying degrees of experience in early childhood education and they did.not

receive specific training in the use of this scale.

The Larly childhood Environmental. Rating Scale is a copyrighted and

published scale used lo:evaluatt the adequacy. of early childhood settings.

l he scale:' has thirty -seven items and is divided into seven subsea leas:

1)personal care routines
?)lbrnishings and display for children
3)1angudge-reasuning experiences
intim! and grubs mutur activities
5)creative activities
b)social development
fladult needs

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Each item within each subscale.can he scored 1'rom one to seven. Complete
and explicit descriptors are given for scores 1-3-5-7, thus providing a
strong format for consistency in scoring.

The evaluators using this scale were all graduate students in Special
Lducation at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and tney had
received considerable traininy in the use of the scale.

Durham pay Care Staff-The evaluation of this population involved a pre
and post questionaire on self appraisal.. The self appraisal is composed of
sixteen statements which define a competency necessary in early childhood
education. The staff was asked to circle their assessment of. their own
ability on a one to five point-scale(onewless than adequate,.
three,adeqbate fivq=btghly competent). See. Appendix D.

Workshop Lvaluations-The project TAP model of Assessment and Curriculum
for delayed preschoolers in day care settings was the focus of all
workshop% presented at conferences by the project staff. The evaluation of
this population involved a post training evaluation of the 'workshop. This
evaluation form consisted of ten objective ratings of the workshop and four
subjective, open'ended questions. The first ten items have a possible
ranking from one to five ( one=not helpful-and fivenvery helpful). The
staff was asked to,complete the form following the training and to turn it
in to the trainer.

RI:SULTS

The pre and post test mean scores on the knowledge test for the North
Carolina day care staff is presented in Chart 3 and in Graph 1. The
overall post test mean score showed a significant improvement from the
pretest mean score. This significant improvement occurred over a three
month period and prior to the day care staff's implementation of the

,curriculum (when implementation is proceeding the staff will nave daily
interactions with the curriculum and should develop a broader knowledge of
its content). Each center also exhibited a significant improvement in
their mean score. Individual center scores may be important in the overall
evaluation because each teleconferencing center hada 'different individual
who acted as an on site monitor. This person was respOnsible. for the
nktribution and collection of materials, initiation of discusOun and
motivation/enthusiasm for the training. Thus, although the staff all
received the same training mitent there may have been intervening
variables associated with the monitor.

A clerical error in collating the post tests ( the pages were out of order)
may also have affected the scores because the directions immediately
preceeding the questions were not always correct 1

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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.A final point regarding the knowledge test is that several staff appeared
to have misunderstood the directi.gis for section 3 and therefore aid not
receive credit for any answers in that section.

KNOWLEDGE TEST

...

ASHVILLE
X 17175

SD
.8.9DF

...........,

X 201875

SD 4.91
DF 7

. . ..,.......

CHARLOTIE SD 1.5 SD 0

DF 3 DF 3

i X 18 51 0 X 21.16.

HIGTOINT ISD 3.095 SD 3.86

1

DF 5 DF 5

X 17.8

RAIIIGII SD 7.24 SD 156 '.

DF 4 DF 4
.
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STANDARD DEVIATION

* SIGNIFICANT AT 10ai
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The results on the Carolina Teacher Effectiveness,Rating Scale'are visually -
depicted tn Graph 2 and show m change. The graduate student raters
expressed the following concerns regarding thit measure:

1)subjectivity of the rating
2)inappropriateness of many of.the items(ie. provides- prompt feedback
on outside-class work.or homework).
3)use of an instrument which was designed for older school aged
children in a preschool setting

The overall resulting mean which falls into the three point range dues
suggest a generally adequate rating of those teacher competencies which
could be .evaluated.

TI L CAROLINA TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS RATING SCALE RESULTS

.4

PRETEST POSTTEST

OBSERVATION OBSERVATION

, . 44 401. y .
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The results on the Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale are shown in

Chart 4 and Graph 3. Two subscales, which were not related to Project TAP

. training ( personal care routines and adult needs), were omitted due to

insufficient data from which to draw results. The remaining subscales

reveal a sign;ficant improvement in the furnishings and display subscale.

The furnishings and display subscale involves room arrangement, child

related displays and areas for relaxation and comfort. The project TAP

instruction provided information in these areas. Unlike some of the other

areas of this scale an improvement in this area does not necessairly

require the purchasing of new materials but-rather-may merely involve the

rearrangement of existing materials. Thus, the day,care staff\seems to

have responded to the training by making some changes in spite of the tact

that implementation of the training was to begin in September 1984. .

4.

EARLY CHILDHOOD ENYIETTAL RATING SCALE

FURNISHINGS DISPLAY

LANGUAGE REASONING
EXPERIENCES

( X 22.85

SD 3,248

X 24.4 *

SD 3.49

X 18

SD 1,85

X 17.6

SD 3.4

X 27.785

FINE/GROSS MOTOR
ACTIVITIES SD 5.2

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

X 33

SD 4.1

X 23.85

SD 4.5

X 27.13

SD 3.89

X 32.06

SD 4.4

X 24.46

SD 6.53

*
SIGNIFICANT AT .0005
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The'pre and post results on the staff self apprasial survey show an

increase in the overall mean score from 3.32 to 4.357. This increase seems

to indicate an overall improvement in the day care staff's opinion of their

own abilities in providing services to children.

5

4.

3

2

1

SELF APPRAISAL SURVEY

PRE POST .

' rgIAL,
SD L7539

1116N 35

WOIKSHOP LVALUATiON
The evaluation results of the workshops conducted by the Project TAP staff

show an overall grand mean of 4.59 which would place the scores in .an

almost excellent catagory. (APPENDIX E).

WORKSHOP EVALUATIONS

PLACE DATE X SD

1) OlJnIt. FOR EXCEeTIONAL LHILDREN 7/83 4,6 .29

HE tXCEPTIONAL bILOCK CHILD

2)
VRLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION WORKSHOP/ 8/83

4444 .16

EADSTART

3)N,C, DAY CAR; CONFERENCE
9/83 4,59 '16

4) JOINT CQNFERENCE OF FRANK PORTER 1/84 4.55 .157

RAHAM LHIL DEVELQPMENT LEVER
AND ORANGE COUNTY DAY CARE COALITION

. 5) DURHAM DAY CARE COUNCIL
2/84 4.76 .26

6) VIRGINIA FEDERATION, CEC
3/84 4.46 .143

7) nVENENGEOLE.INA REGIONAL. .4/84 4873 824

GkAND MEAN 4,59
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APPENDIX A

Unstandardized test of child development based on the Carolina
Developmental Curriculum
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Evaluation of Project TAP
Winter 1984

PRETEST

This evaluation form is intended to assess the effectiveness of the
outreach training- activities of Project TAP. It is not an individual
assessment of you and it will not be used for any other purpose. The
results are confidential. and you may request your individual results.

*AP,/ AVAILABLE
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Section

Listed below are the seven developmental areas defined by the Carolina
Developmental Curriculub.

a. gross motor d. expressive language
b. fine motor e. receptive language
c. reasoning f. social/emotional

g.visual perception

Questions 1-XV refer to these areas. Read each statement carefully and
decide which of the developmental areas listed above best describes the
activity content. More than one selection may appear correct but only one
is. Record your selection to the left of each statement on the line
provided.

I.The child will act out a part in the story of the The Three Little Pigs. ,

child will identify an object by it's use.

III.lhe child will.name the missing part- of presented objects.

IV.The child will make and identify loud and soft noises.

V.The child will assist in telling a well-known story using a puppet to,
dramatize the action.

Vl.fhe child will catch an 8"-1Uu ball,- thrown from approximately 5' away.

V1I.The child will group objects by form.

NIII.The child will point out wheels in a variety of objects found in the
environment.

IX.The child will throw a tennis ball using an overhand throw.

X.lhe child will answer simple questions.

XI.The child will unwrap a piece of twisted end wrapped candy.

XIV.The child will match an object card with the characteristic card
(ex,. )4.k-bare tout, pencil-child writing)

XIII.The child will put an 'apple (cut in half) back together.

XIV.The child will identify and imitate.a pictured action.

XV.The child will choose an object identical to the one shown.



;Section

Read each questiori, carefully acrd circle the best answer. Sever*1 of the
answers may seem probable but ;only one is 'completely correct.

XVI)The most important reasonfor doing a developmental assessment on a
. preschool child is:

a)to be able to place the child in a group of children
b)to identify where to begin working with the child
c)ti ident)fy chilrenwho are exceptional
d)to keep accurate on the child

XVII)The best description of a "developmentally delayed" child is:
d) the child who looks anA acts differently than the other chi.ldrthli
b)the child who learns slowly
c)the child who has marked impairment in at least two developmental
areas
d)the child who does poorly on tests

,

XVII1)A child's meaningful interpretation of what is heard is:.
a)perception
b)expressive language
c)receptive language
d) process

XIX)A desired behavior that you expect a child to exhibit after
participating in a given sequence of activoittel is:

a)an instructional objective
b)an instructional activity
e)age appropriate behavior
d)social/emotional norms

XX)When arranging a classroom, spaces should be allotted for
a)large group activities, small group activities and independent
work.
b)large group activities, small group activities and free play
c)large group activities, small group Activities, free play and
independent work
d)large group activities, small group activities, free play,
independent work and *ansportation activities

26



XX1)A child should participate in at'least
a) three
b)five
c)seven
d)ten

ctivities per day.

XXII)Mary is unable to complete a task within the time allotted(one month).The teacher should:
estop working on that task
b)review and update the program
c)skip that objective and move on
d)yive the child more. time to accomplish the task

op.

XXIII)Criterion-reference assessment is best defined as:
a)testing
b)determining if a child is retarded
c)determining a child's specific strengths and weaknesses
d)comparint one Olild's performance to another

XXIV)Child developmerit ik:
d)seyuential
b)sequential and- univArsal
Osequentials universdl yet may vary by rate
Osequentialo'universal, may vary by rate and is unidimensional

XXV)Which of the following skills do not reqtyre the use of large muscle
coordination:

a)walking on a line
b)throwing a ball .

c)unwrapping a piece of candy
d)kicking a ball

aVliVisual per'ception. refers to a child's ability to group things
according to:

a)color, form,'sound or size
b)color,sourid or size
c)color or sound ,

Bicolor, form or size

I.

I t

41boo. AI;
. I 4
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Section III
The questions in this section are concerned with the correct sequence of
normal development. Each question below contains three developmental
mllestones found in one area of development and described in the Carolina
Developmental Curriculum. Carefully read each question and decide the
order in which these milestones would normally develop. Record the correct
sequence on the line provided to the left.

For example:In Gross Motor;
a)The child will seat self in a small chair
b)The child will balance on one foot
c)The child will walk backwards 10'

XXVII)Reasoning
d)The child will match blocks of the same size
b)The child will. sort btg and" little objects
c)The child will select big and little pictures on request

XXVIII)Receptive Language
a)The child will match objects and repeat their names
b)The child will follow simple directions
c)The child will touch three pictures designated by action

XXIX)Lxpressive Language
a)The child will tell first and last name
b)The child will name pictured objects on request
c)The child, will repeat two syllables correctly in a given order

XXX)Socidl/Emotional
a)The child will play with 2-3 children
b)The child will take turns
c)The child will attend small group for a short time

I XXX I) F i ne Motor

a)The child will turn pages of a book
b)The child will copy a circle
c)The child will copy a cross

xXXII)Visudl Perception
a)The child will add two parts to an incomplete man
b)The child will name'pictures of items removed from view
c)The child puts together a 4-6 piece puzzle after demonstration

XXXIII)Reasoning
I)The child will match blocks of the same size
2)The child will sort big and little objects
3)The child will select big and little pictures on request

28
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Section IV

Listed below are the seven developmental areas-defined by the Carolina'
Developmental curriculum. 'Questions XXXI-XXXX refer to these areas

a. Gross Motor, d. Expressive Language.
b. Fine Motor e. Receptive Language
c. Reasoning f. Social/Emotional

g. Visual Perception

Carefully read each of the activities in each question. These are
generalization items from the Carolina Developmental Curriculum.
Uecide which developmental area listed above best describes the
activities content. Record your answer to the left of each iten on
the line provided.

XXXIV)Have the child sort objects into containers marked by the
pictures' of the object.

XXXV)Provide scarves, shawls and blankets for dress up.play and have.
the children'fold their mats or towels used for rest tima.

XXXVI)Have children pretend to be jacks-in-the-box and sing "pop goes
the weasel"

XXXVII)Encourage the children to ask to get a drink whenever the need
arises. Hold them accountable for classroom rules.

XXXVIII)Have the child draw a picture of something they like to de.
Then ask each child to describe the picture. Write down some comments
on the bottom of the picture and hang the pictures in the room.

XXXIX)Using a tape recorder, record the children describing 'the
activity that they've just completed, and th6 activity that they will
do next. Encourage them to use the future tense. Play the recorder
back to. them.

XXXX)Have the children stand in line and practice identifying who is
last.

29
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APPENDIX B

Carolina Teacher Effectiveness Rating Scale



CAROLINA TEACHING EFFECTICINESS RATING SCALE (Pntutype Version)
OBSERVATION GUIUE (Rev. 1-84)

1.0 MANAGEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME
Has materials, supplies, equipment ready at start of lesson
Gets lesson/class started quickly A efficiently
Allocates adequate time for each lesson & lesson segment
Gets students on task quickly & maintains a high level of TOT

2.0 MANAGEMENT OF STUDENT BEHAVIOR
Has established rules &procedures for administrative routines
Has established rules & procedures for classroom participation
Has established rules & procedures for student talk
Has established rules A procedures for student movement
Stationed in a position to see all students at all times
Makes frequent visual surveys of entire classroom
Stops inappropriate behavior promptly & consistently

3.0 INSIDUCHONAL PRISINfAlION
Assigns appropriate (i.e., no busywork) tasks that result in high
rates of student success
Provides directions, assignments, & explanations that are
understood bly students
Begins lesson with a brief statement of review or review question (s
Lxplains objectives of lesson, i.e., what will be accomplished
Summarizes main point(s) of lesson
Uses examples & demonstrations to illustrate concepts & skills
Speaks fluently, using clear, precise language
Asks questions & poses problems before calling on students; avoids
patterned turns

Makes efficient transitions between & within lessons
Establishes appropriately brisk pace A maintains momentum
throughout lesson(s)

ResponOs to student questions & comments adequately, but quickly
Routinely ensures opportunities for student. practice & application
of knowledge & skills
Gives assignments orally & in writing ,

4.0 INSTRUCTIONAL MONITORING
Checks the work performance of each student during the lesson
Has established clear, firm work standards and due dates
uses entry and formative assessment to develop & revise tasks
Circulates during seatwork to check performance quality & effort

Routinely gets oral, written, & other work products to check

student progress
Poses questions clearly & one at a time

.....aaramasa*. 4

5.0 INS1RUCCIONAL FEEDBACK
Consistently informsostudents about correctness A appropriateness
of in-class work

Provides prompt feedback on outside-class work or.homework
Moves on quickly or affirms after a correct oral response
Provides sustaining feedback A rues following incorrect response or
after no response
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APPENDIX C

Early Childhood Evnironmental Rating Scale



Nona of ficility Room

35

30 30

25

20

36 28

25

20

25

20

.

15 15

15

.

.

10

10 10 ,

5 5

Furnishing
Display

1st

Dates of Rating

2nd

42 49

40

45

35 35
40

42

40

30 36 30

.

26
SO 25

..

.

25

20 20

.
c 20

1515
.

.
15

10 10

I .
10

. .

5 . 5

5
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25

20
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.

.
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Name of Facility

1. Greeting/departing,

t. 2 3 4 5 6 7

411;MPPIII

2. or $2. Meals /snacks

1 2 3 4 5 8 7

35

3. Nap 'rest

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. Diaperingholleting

1 2 3 4 6 8 7

'Room

to

Age of Childran
youngest to oldest

5. Personal grooming

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

'Total Personal Care
(items 1,5)

6. Furnishings (routine)

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

1.14

NaMeof Rater

7. or$7. Furnishings'
(learning)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. Furnishings
(relaxation)

1 2 3 4 5 8 7

I

Position of Rater . Date

9. Room arrangement

1 2 3 4 5 6.7

Total
Furnishings/display.

(Items-10)

S

11. Understanding
language

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. Using language

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

36



13. Reasoning

1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7

liwiftwormoirmora

wiiiiimir.sor

14. or ." 4. Informal
langoctie

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Total
Language/reasoning

(Items 1144)

37

15. Fine motor

t 2 3 4 5 6 7

.

18. GM equipment

1 2 3 4 5.8 7

[ABLY CHiL6HOOD.EN1i!RPNMENTRATING BCAI

20. Supervision (GM)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Vs

Total
Fine/gross Motor

(Items 1540)

21. Art

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

k

22. Music/movement

1 2 3 4 5 8 7

ARCM. CUP

23. Stocks

1 2 3 5 6 7

4.

'24. Sand/water

1 2 3 4 5 8 '7

*R$ CO;;LIi01.0



26. 'Dramatic play

1 2 2 fi 5 6 7

27. Super. ision

(creati% el

1 2 3 4 '5. 6' 7

26. Schedule (creative)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 39

Total Creative
Activities

(Items 21.27)

I

28. Space (stone)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

EARLY CHILDHOOD ENVIRONMENT RATING

29. Free play

1. 2 3 4 6 7

S

$0. Group time

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

31. Cultural awareness

1 2 3.4 5.6 7

32. Tone

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

33. Exceptional
provisions

1 2 3 4 .5 6 7

~la
Total Social

Development
(Items 28.33)

34. Adult personal area

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

. ...
THELNUI HARMS. and RICHARD M.CLIF

35. Adult opportunities

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

36. Adult meeting area

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

37. Parent provisions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

rota! Adults
(Items 34.37)

CHIRI C°1" a
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11.0m

0

14

PROJECT TAP OUTREACH

3TAFF DEVELOPMENT SURVEY

Less than' Highly
Adequate Adequate Competent'"

1 2. 3

1. Ability Or:;ign appropriate learning
;,,rrarzt-

mc141;;. t 1 2 4 4.)

4 Ability Lu organizethyoclausroom to allow
iwtrctio in .$ group not..

3.' KlivilodIT or the formal assessmert instru-
mi.nt:; Lraditionally usud in the susesument
or aocial./emotional development, language
d(/elopmer,, muter development and cognitive
:k i.11::. *. 1

4. Ability to utilize informal and formal
Li=e=meilL techniques to assess the child's
strungLha and weaknesses. 1

'Understanding of the teacher-teacher aide
relationship which allows for the maximum.
utilization. or teachers, aides and volun-
teers. 1

6. :;kills in the efficient management of pro-'
blern behavior. 1

Ability.to schedule 'classroom activities to
provide tor both individual and group work. 1

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

4 )

4 5

4 a

4

8. 'Ability to develop appropriate prbgrams of
intervention in the areas of language,

vcceptive and expressive gross' and
111141,41., ,serf aucial/emoLlonal development. 1 I

/, ,

9. Ability to select appropriate curriculum
moLi.vkiln to ,ru the individual needs of.
:Anduntm. 1 2 .1 4

10. Ability to utilize task analysis techniques
to provide manageable increments of learning. 1 2 3 4

11. Ability to translate available information
on a child into .an Individualized Educational
Program (IEP) containing all. of the essential
elements. 1 2 4



Stan' Development Survey

(Cont'd.).

ltemn

W. Ability'to writ o 106-term and short term
goaln and to ::pecify objectives to reach
theLso goal n.

13. Ability to develop a system for recording
;t.icrl iii goin and to apply this'system by
14.(.441Ing I,ie I I progrean nyatomals-ully.

Less than. Highly

Adequate Adequate Compteterst

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1

14. Understanding of the attention span limita-
tionn oP young children with developmental

1 3

Knth.dge oCthevarious ways of involving
pitman in their child's program. 1 2

16. Abtlay Lo dintuLw developmental tasks with

parvn in an undorutanding sympathetic

mannor. 1 2 3 4
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Presentation Feedback Form
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Project TAP

PRESENTATION FEEDBACK FORM

Date

Directions: Please circle the number which best represents your reaction to
each item.

Very Not
Helpful Helpful

I. The workshop information will be: 5 4 2 1

Very Too
Practical Theoretical

2. The presentations and discussions
were: 5 4 3 2 1

3. The methods used in the workshop
were:

4. The organization of the workshop
was:

The objectives of the workshop
were:

6. The ideas end activities
presented ware:

7. The work of the consultant (s)
was: 5. 3 2 1

Excellent Poor

5 4 2 1

Excellent Poor

5 4 3 2

Closely -Vague,
Evident

5 4 3 .2

Very
Interesting Dull

5 4 3 2 1

Excellent 'Poor

8. The scope (coverage) was:
Very Adequate Inadequilte

5 4 3 2 1

Easy Difficult
9. Putting the ideas presented into

practice would be: 5 4. 3 2 1

10. Overall, I consider this
wurkshop:

Excellent Poor

5 4 3 2. 1



"h

11. Please lint the things you liked most about this workshop.

er

1..........

r

12. Please list the things you did NOT like.

13. .Please comment on any'aspect,of this workshop...

14. Please make:buggvstIons for future workshops.

N
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